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Zaldee B* Bland
Journalist
February £1,23,24, 1938
Interview with Mrs. Lucy £• Boyce
Almost a Native of Those Parts*
This atory would have to begin before the Civil far
for that was whan ay father first become interested in thia
part of the world•» My groat grandfather was Scotch Irish
and settled In Texas early in the nineteenth century* He
had many many slaves and lived like a baron of old surrounded by his vassola who were only too willing to do his
bidding. All stock run wild and you had about all the land
you eared to try and cultivate or claim* There was no market for anything to apeak of except at New Orleans or
points north In Missouri or Kansas*
i

My grandfather and my father came north with cattle

to market then In Kansas* After marketing cattle all the
men were free to go home any way.thoy wanted to alone or
In groups. Only the chuck wagon gang headed for the^home
ranch the nearest way* My father waa a young sprout and
ready for adventure*
In driving the eattie north they always came far
enough west to, avoid the Indians if possible. Father was
very such Impressed with the country between the Red Rivers.
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Th» gre.sa was tGlltr than a man on horseback* Only one*
in a while did you encounter a lone dugout or a
tamp of some big ranch men who were grazing cattle on
free range.
Father wanted to explore the country more carefully
for good water as the, gracing land was pood as any on*
/
could sec. His idea was to establish some kind of permanent
eamp for cattle to be looked after that were bought up farther south and sent up to winter*
With sueh emergency food in his saddle bags as was
deemed neoessary for a month or more trusting to coxc to
some isolated point where he might replenish he beaded
south alone to explore. Sfherever a camp was found food
was always divided and no questions asked or answered•
, If you came to a deserted camp dugout there was
usually cached food. A Ion© traveler went in helped hisself.to what food ho needed , bunked in the place if he
so desired and then went on his way* Father caoe near
losing his life on this trip* H&ving traveled all day with
i

out water for himself or nag he eazs to a mound on the
prairie that meant a dugout. He diamounted to investigate
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but found no one at home. From the looks of all it was
occupied but the inmates were away. Father hobbled his
horse, cooked his meager supper and rolled into the bunk
for a long rest as he was very tired.
That was.the custon of the plains, -erne time after
midnight the/own<:r of the dugout cam** homo. Hover suspecting any one was around, with out striking a light ho tumbled into his bunk only to tu bio onto a roan. Father'a
gun was under his pillow and the man had his gun out as
quick as Father in t.\e dark could cock his gun ready to
shoot* Father realized almost as soon as he drew his gun
that of course it was the owner of the bunk come home* Be
said* T am a friend; don't ahoot; let's put up our guns*.
Tne other voice from the dark aa^id •you firet*. It was too
9

,
I

dark to see but you could hear. Father tossed his gun into
the middle of the bunk and you could hear the dull thud as
the gun hit the blankets. A light was made and the two men
had a friendly talk before turning in again. Father stayed
here several days looking over the country.
About two miles from the river straight north from
Chillicoth«, Texas, a camp was arranged for and a dugout
made* There were several beys in my grandfathers family and
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aoao of thorn usually stayed at this place which was a
kind of headquarters for the men as they drove the- horses,
mules or cat tie nort.« d o Civil War* broke out and my
father and his older brothora were sent to guard the
Indians and try and keep them on the reservation* There
was no one left at home but great grandfather and the vary
young boys with the women folks.
Father and his band had many skirmishes with the
Indians. Once on going home for more supplies he found
that the Indians had raided the plantation burning even
the fence around the house and corral and driving off
every aniaal on foot into the Creek botton except one
little bay mare that had been his and was in the house
with the women and children. This one little Bare great
grandfather used to take corn to mill for all the women
around about* One day whan going to nill (fcreat Qrandfather waa surprised by a snail band of roving Indians
who tomahawked him, scalped hia and loft his body in the
middle of the path, while tthoy slit all the flocks of corn
and let it pour^out on the ground for the birds and animals
to eat* This was a eight *y grandfather and ny father rode
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onto in the bridle path a a they wore going homo again a
f«w weeks la tor. Uy father, only a young boy then,
swore that he would get a soalp for great grandfather's*
This dugout thay hod about two miles from the river
became a kin of headquarters vhon the men of ny family
sere in this vicinity. They had many skirmishes with the
Indiana during the four yoara of war, Every timo Father
thought he had gotten an Indian tfhen he would* go to aoalp
hi:n hs would find several shots In ,che body so never could
be sure that ha had killed his Indian, There were a good
iMuy cattle w M o h stayed round the old dugout for they had
been fed there. One night Grandfather and father with about
half dozen other ncn crossed^ho Bed River on the way to the
dugout to 8pond the night* It was a moonlight night and they
wore taking advantage of every draw and riding down every one
ita order to be as little seen as possible whan on turning
into a draw they came onto a small band of Indians who had
just killed a beef and were guzzling the warm blood and seat
just like animals would* The white oon were upon them before
they knew it and of necessity thia aeeting became a hand to
hand encounter* You had to be very careful not to hit one
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-6of your own mea.the Indians and whites wore so close together. Naturally say father was watching hi a father to
give him quick protection if the occasion arose. As
Father looked across to ..is father he sara an Indian in
the act of tonahawking him from the back. My fathor fired
in tirao to save his father. Nearly all the Indians were
killed except a few «hx> fled.
The dead in such fights wore always buried if
possible and as they were burning the dead Indians when
they came to the one who had come so near go*, ting Grandfather and whom my father, had shot* father recognized
him by his head-dress for he seemed to be the chief from
his dress of feathers and paint* This Indian had only
the one sound so father rightly decided that he vas his
Indian so scalped M m and to his dying day this scalp
hung on th^^sSlTs of our hoos soce where to remind us all
that o^ur great grandfather u s arenged. Father and
Grandfather did not usually scalp the dead Indians; in
fact, I think this was the only one they ever did scalp.
3ken the Ciril *ar was over and all the negroes
freed, Grandfather felt broken up Indeed and began to move all
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stock and, household goods to this northorn dugout. fe
had • fall dugout, a half dugout and after many years built
a- house hauling the lumber from Chilliootho* Xy unolo and
grandfather came on up here to life but my father wanted
to stay near the old hose for he and ay Bother were In
lore and wanted Tery mueh to marry. Ky mother was a pure
blood Frenoh lady and her father's consent WAS not so easily
won* Several, years paased with Tie!ting between the northern
headquarters and the old home grounds*
Ton had as much land as you could fente around and
v
care for up here* No one aecoed to know who really owned
it* There was no one to pay taxes to* The United States
claimed it twice and Texas claloed it twioe^while my people
occupied the land* We were two miles from Bud River near the
place where Boggy Creek runs into the H^d River.
Tears went by and the family was really a large clan
with some of them Hrlng in Texas and some up here and one
was for all and all for one with wbnteror was needed* Mother
and lather were married and I was born and other children
were born* I was nerror tery strong and the doctors thought
that If I were brought farther north and allowed a wilder,
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freer life I possibly would get stronger* tfo aade nnny
trips bask «nd forth always either in « eoTarad wagon or
on horseback* ffe encountered sigh waters and other dongsrs often*
I rexsastber oneo we had to wait on tho
Bsd Hirer several days before we could oross aa the
water sas so high we could not sran be ferried across*
There were quite a few people gathered on the banks of
the rlrer waiting* Ihen it had run down enough to deem
crossing safe people began to drlrethelr teess o£ the
tvrrj boat and unhlt«h them fron the wagons, "ill the
people on the boat stood up and by tha time we ware in
Bid-strea* it was clearly notleeable that the boat sns
oterloeded and w»s slowly sinking • *w,know t animals
are rery qtitjr to sense danger and the horses beeaise
Tsry restless* father took all the harness off his horses leering them free. Be knew his hoir.5 were good
svissstrs and believed they would s a w t£ems«lY»* if they
were free to do so, Gsaataother was with us* father
asd stood near ste and amid to mm "low if X get ready to
you eliag to ay eoet and never torn loose far sny-
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thing*1* Grandmother could swim/too, so we hoped to stand
free* Rot a parson was aaklng a sound except a few who
had dropped to their knees and were praying* Soot way
we got across but the water In the boat was up to ay waist
whan the boat touched the other bank* . There wire no very
well defined roads, you simply headed your teaa in the direction yea wanted to go and followed the line of least re*
•i stance to travel* There were ten of us «hl2c3 ren of whoa
I aa the oldest* All of us are still living except one who
died in infancy*
There was not aueh law in the wmitrj at this time
except a aan's gun* There was a lot «f stealing of eattle
and butehering of cattle for the hides* Kveryons had his
stock marked and branded but stolen cattle were hard to
trace and if there was a suspect he was summoned befare the
Grand Jory that convened only once or twice a year and there
was aaay waya of getting out of going* neighbors ware not '
very near caeh other bat wa got to know quite a few people*
Is hid some neighbors that there was more or less speculation about but very little heed was paid to it* One day oce
of ay younger uncles wae coming home a new way and came upon
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tkia neighbor butchering beeves that had the wrong brand
on the* and tould not belong to the nan who was but ohe ring.
Unfit paaatd tht tiae of day and rode on without tossaent*
k few weeks after that this neighbor got a tuomona to
appear before a Grand Jury. Of toorae;ke Jumped to the
eonaluaion that my unele had Infoxaed on him and sent ay
unelo word that ha was solne to kill hi* on aight, ty
untie paid Tary Httlo attention to the Msaage of death*
t

One day this Irate neighbor ease by ottr plate asking for ay
unele and aa king great threeta.

lalle he talked to ay fath-

er Mother slipped oat batk, bridled a horse without waiting
to saddle It and rated through the woods to warn ay unele
who was hoot at Grandfather's.

Ihen Mother burst Into the

house with the nets, the entay was eoning into the front
yard* Be tailed Terj loudly for ay untie to coaa out while
ho hlMeif got behind a bit tree. My untie pltktd «p his
rifle and laiaurtly miked tomrd the dotr eooW^fhU rifle
as he went* Both aea fired but u^tlt*s bullet found the
aark going throogh the lower part^f his amsay*s heart
while the eneay's buUet went wild into the leg jaab of tie
door. TklSy hewtTBT, aade a differente in ny imcio's l i f e .
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Et took a permanent abode in thia northern home and never
seemed to tart to ease where there were many sen again. Ha
gave himself op at octt and he was exonerated at onee tut
at never tttand kappy and until the day of hia death BOO always tailing people nerer to kill a follow-aan. He aaid
that the aan vaom he had killed walked with aia, alept with
him and ate with his all the reat of his life.
This untie quit tTtr tomlni ^ a k south to the old
host at all and bttaat the head of the faallj between the
Bed RiTtra. mthtr tontlnually sent stotk op to him and
•oney to hate a dugout fixed for our family* There were
torralt to be built and feneing to be done* The day taao
when Itather got two wagona ready with aheeta and bowo, a
stuping outfit, a niee big tent and with a avail bonoh of
horssa and sales ws began the long trek to the OfclsJ
plains to rentIn forever we thought* ft had gone only a
little way from Tarotksortoa, Texas, when the teas of solos
father wet driving ran away, overturning the wagon, throwing
rather out asd then dreggiac sis tome distance, k tent was
hastily atretthtd and some one we^t Into the town for a doetor* lather was vary badly bruised up with a shoulder, fore*
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-1Bara and one leg broken. He woo a tripple for the balance
of hla lift although ke lived to be eighty-nine years, six
aontka and ten days old* He was hearty and veil, ate a
big supper the night he died and vent to bed and the next
•Dining he was just not there*

' •

This was Hay time of the year. Tpu see tmole had
oar dugout, ready for us and land fenced and crop planted.
There van no shed or wind break of any kind for the stock.
We lived In our tent until lumber could be hauled fraa
^

r

^oanah and Chillicothe, Texas r to build a two room house.
Our taut sas nite and large and we tould put up beds and get
oat our ehalrs and live just like you would In a house.
With our waning the, whole elan was up in this country.
Grandfather, Grandmother, ancles, aunts and cousins all whom
the Civil far and Indians had left. Grandmother learned to
be a aidwlfe after the Civil War for she had never learned to
do anything in her life bat look pretty, and she felt that
she oust be useful sow sines the family was poor and had no
slaves* She would go a hundred slles or nor* to deliver a
ehild and J never taoew her to lose e^baby or Mother during
the twenty years) of her aetive work* She delivered hundreds
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-13of babies and never charted a aent« Of sourse she wan often
given aandsona presents and sometimes nonoy.
Mother learned to be a seamstress. She cut by chart
aad made nan*a clothes the aaae aa she .did women'a and ohlldren'i. She has turned out as pretty coots,'Tents and pants
ae X ever saw a tailor sake In ay U f a .

.•

ffitk our family there sane twb boys and two girls so
we ware a soapany of ourselves* "'*• all rode anything you
could put a bridle on in the way of a horse. Wo girls wore
never allowed to ride astride but had our side saddles and
riding aklrta,and we eould Jtaq> ditamea or fen«ea, swim a
•reek and herd a bunch of settle with any boy. A neighbor
said onse that he thought we m a t have all been born in a
saddle we eould -rj.de so well*

*

X was now about fifteen years old and only weighedd
eighty pounds but how I eould ride and how X loved to ridej
I was allays guarding the eattle9 keeping them out of qulokaand or driving them to water. X have herded nore than O D O
buneh of eattle right here where tola town of Altus la billt
and while the eattle grazed no one eould see M or ay horse
without oeertng right up eeto me aa the graea waa ao very high.
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Sekool.
There n a a n o l d dugout in tho bend of Boggy Creek
called Boggy athool wber* school kept sometimes but we did
not pay ft great**fceal of attention to athool.
wtta. tke next to hare a school •

Willow Tale

We always had a lot of peta-

dogs, t a t s , horsot, salves, or any wild wnimnl or bird we
slight %• able to, eatah and tame. Hjr brothers did a lot of
trapping of wolTea, •oons, posstma, pole oats and sueb rarHints for their hides.

They shipped then direct to Chicago

and got nice taaa rot urns, ffe were nearer allowed to molest
a W r t 1 ! nest or k i l l anything except when we needed I t .

ffe

trapped prairie ehlokens in traps to eat and killed them
just like wt wouii a chicken*
Mother raised chickens, ducks, geese, guineas and
enough'hogs ware raised each year for our own xaeat and lard.
*
'
*

Tfeere waa always plenty of Bilk end butter. Father always
raisca all the horses he needed on his own ranch for he
thought korses were aore doeile If raised af home. The rirer
was our greatest real danger. We Hired near enough to the
•Tossing to hear the a&lla of distress and many times wo went
to the restue of strangers taught in the quicksand or high
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water. ante when the land was as dry as eould be a head
rise taat down. A lot of people were gathered on the bank
on this Aide watching the waters roll. The water was In
two thannelfl with a Ions sand bar near the middle. As we
all stood and watthed a team drove up on the south side of
the river. On* pan remarked That looks like a 11 Tory team
•

•*

>

surely he will have too muah sense to drive Into that river".
But as we looked* thutk, went the teas forced into the river.
Tke first thing,that happened was that thebu^gy bed broke
loose and floated away. In the buggy wise the driver (a man)
C •

and his passangers wore a woman and a little ohlld five or
six years old. Tke driver jumped right out to save his team*
Tke woman taught kold of a buggy wheel with one hand while
she elung on to tke thild with the other arm.
JSrery one on tko akore stood agkast at the nan abandoning als passengers to safe kis team* Uj father said "I would
go to that wozaan*s reseuv but I am a erlpple and we would all
be drowned". Oue of.ay brotkers began to shed his elothes ke said "I aa not a eripple and I am a good swisner so I aa
going to have a try at saving thea." He swan out to where
they were and swaa round and round them talking to the woman
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tilling her to hold on and not to be afraid that he was
going to M T 9 them but that she must not grab him but hold
on to the thild and let kin hold to her, '
The wcasan promised but when she had turned loose the
buggy wheel' and they began to drift dotn stream it was too
such for ker and she crabbed Brother and alzwat strangled
^hiii* He aanaged to got then to the sand bar and just threw
thai all prostrate on the sand. Bran if sand is "quicky" if
you lie still la a horizontal position on* it you will not
sink* Brother was too exhausted to do otherwise; anyway, he
sinply had to rest and get his wind* kn the watenors on the
shore looked on there was a lot of speculation as to whether
he would sake it or not* Host of the people thought that he
eould nake it with one but doubted if he could with two*. At
last a big fat ran spoke up and said "Well, I «r a«ful big aud
fat and aot a Tory good swisntr. but I'll be blessd If I let
that youngster be a better aan than I am; I ean at least try."
Be stripped and into the water he went. He brought out the
lady and Brother brought the little girl,so all was well.
The woman was a widow and was trying to get to her
people near ttangua and •Torything she had in the world, clothes
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and money,too were in the batk of the buggy In a trunk and
the buggy was never beard of again. We took this vanan and
her little girl host with ua; gave then dry. clothes to put on
and washed and dried theirs and in a few days Father took
her on to her people and we never heard of her and the child
again.
Another.evening we were seated at the sunper table when
Mother said "Listen, I believe I ksar a woman aoreopi". We all
tumbled out to look and down the lane oarae the biggest, fattest
woman I had over seen screaming with every breath* When she
got to us aha told us that she and her sister were toning from
Gklllltotht with a load of grooerics and dry goods when they
bogged in the quicksand. She had gotten out on the tongue of
the wagon and tut the horses loose and waded ashore and tone
for help*
Brother vent and taught one of our biggest horses for he
reasoned if the other lady was as big as the one talking to us
he would need a big animal • lather got one of our teana that
was used tt the water and could be trusted not to get excited
but to pull steady and true in tka quicksand and we all want
to the river to see what we eould do*
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Brother rode In to reooue the other lady and she waa
larger.than the one talking to us on the bank, ffith much
persuasion ne got her astride the horse behind him and brought
her to the shore* He eoold not acre the rracon that night but
we got the things out and the next day the wagon was pulled
out* Both women were aa vet ae drowned rats.
Hy mother and grandmother were littlu French woman so
their clothes could not fit such large woman, so ve put them
to bed while ve washed and dried their olothes eo the next
day they could go on their sayTkere was no place to go but Mother «as al;«ya rery
strict about having us rest on Sunday* One Thursday Father
oaco in to Mother and aald "The millet and oats are ready to
out and I aiaply Bust go to Chillicotho beforo I start cutting
theo* One day to zo) one day to stay,and one day to coae hona
will throw it on Sunday but I alaply srust so." The team was
gotten ready - we neyer started off for a trip without shoots'
and bows on the wagon and Father aald that Sister and I could
go with hi&. . So trotted over and got there all right that
night* He stayed in the wagon yard and as wo were gotting
ready for bed Fathar walled to us "Girls, you cost arise early
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in the aornlng and get through your (shopping for there is
lightning In the southwest and you never know what the river
«ill do when It rains - we must get started back".
The next norning it woe raining bat not hard, #e got
our errands done speedily and started for home, but when we
got to the rivor ebe was bank full. Cno of our uncles lived
on the south bank of Bed River. Se turned and trent to his
house* 3e left home on the .last day o: Kay. This was now
the first day of June. Every day we went to try* and eroas
but it was the fifteenth of June before Be over got home*
There we a a snail band of Indians who had been down to
Wichita Tails waiting to eroas. They had no provisions with
then so were nearly starved* The day we did cross it took the
Indians and all the cowboys on horses all day trying to settle
tks sand so we couli cross* There m a a bunch of people waiting to eroas. ihen we get hose after fifteen days Mother had
eaten everything like sugart coffee, etc., up and waa out of
seal ell* Ska had taken ltrd and nade a grease lajsp in taae
any of them got sick in the night* Sho and the rest of the
faaily did not get up until day light and went to bed at dark*
Tk£ weeds were as high as the fence* The grain was all down
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but the fsed that had boon planted just before wo left
knew high and the weeds Juat aa high. Father 1st them grow
aide by side for a while then went to the blacksmith and
v

had a hoe nade that looiced Ilka an adz without a top. He
and the boys cut the weeds and pulled them to the center of
«
the furrow so that the grain could be gathered. I nerersaw
such fine feed aa wo cade that year.
Brery year we had sandatonas and not winds and once
the wind blew sand for four days'and nighta until re had to
taJce our food down into the dugout and stay right there and
eat and aleep until it quit. One of my uncles lived down on
the sand and he had to abandon his hone until the atom blew
itself out. Then he did go batk kome he had to take a teajc and
shovel to drag away the sand before lie could go inside of the
door* I aavo M t a sand wounds eddy up aa tall as a hcuse and
as olean and whits as sugar. Is used to climb to the top and
rollMown - It was great aport. Hot winds were terrible* I hare
seen the corn In tassel when a hot wind come and we would not
STsn get a roasting «ar. them a hot wind starts it blows day
and night and curls all Togetation like an oven and nothing
growing is erer spared.
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Z aprriad early but our husband only lived a little
while ao when they ware building Altua 1 tone over and vent
to running a hotel* Too gave rooa and board fo* $5*00 a
we«k* I toald bay three dozan egga for 25 eants9 large
frying efeicken for 15 eents and butter for IS ««nts per
pound* Sweet milk coat 10 eanta a gallon and buttermilk
5 tents a gallon* I gave a dandy aoel for £5 oenta* Ihen
taty put up tke flr»t «teaa laundry here I aould gat ay
laundry done.for l'oent a piete. ihee^i, tovela and all and
tkey vert aanclad) too, aa all the flat work vas,
Tkere «aa not muaa to go to but daneea wben we were
growing mp aad Hotkor w«a rery partioular where the danee was
to be aeld if ake let us go* Onee there was to be a dance
orer beyond Willow Yml* and aono of tke younf sen eame to
ask us to go* I aald "tkere Is ao use to ask Bather; ska will
not let us go that far". The young &an said "Leave It to no,
I'll ask k«r." Ho would not let on that it waa aa far beyonWillow Tale aa it waa fro* our house to illlow Vale, Mother
suspected something I taluk when we bagtn to get ready to start
ao early* Site asked a* way we wanted to start so early* I
«i«4sd the answer for I would not H e to my Bother* Am w
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«arsfe*iig*a sotiead m big blaak oloud sosdnf up and by
tka tias «• cot to tlit plaas vksra the dance waa to be It
v u raining, l lot af tka folks ako planned to to** never
did frt thor* at all. w» kad to stay « U alfit for it
zmimsd all ntifct but Hstkar «aa sot worried for ska ka«v
tktro mm a « f o a load of as and that «• war* saf* for ve
kaA atarUd ao •arly*
lot aay of us tkildraa or latfcar trar laft tk« kous«
vitkaul tallint Motkor »to»t «• «tr« golis for ska always
lantad to know #ost akora «a vara and Juat about vkan to
look far us kova*
Aftar Oklakoaa n i grantad thia land and JTatkar found
tkat ka ooald sold omly act half ssstloo. of land ka sold kis
lMproraaants to a sattlar «ka saatad to iaprora ant want ovar into
Arkaasaa and bought four kuBdrad aaraa of lac£ and «a aklldran
•am tkis laad to tkia day altkonck srveral of us still 11 Ta

